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Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger
Thirty—
As a gentleman by the name of Paul
once wrote in a letter to another gentleman whose name, I believe, was Timothy: "I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kept
the faith." Now I relinquish the
vitriolic pen, in the hope that there will
be a never-failing succession of columnists who will help fill up space in the
pages o?. the PURPLE.
Apologia Pro Vita—
Three years ago, at the request of
Editor Stiles Lines, the Blind Tigsr
was born. Many times, I have heard
the question, "Why the name 'Blind
Tiger'?" In days long gone, the predecessor of the speakeasy, a lonely
mountain dispensary of illicit liquors,
was known as a blind tiger. What
more fitting name could there be, then,
for a dispenser of illicit spirits in print?
The Blind Tiger was, at first, a temporary measure, intended to occupy
space which might otherwise have to
be filled with "Sewanee Views", that
infallible sign of a lazy editor or an
appalling lack of news (which amounts,
in the long run, to the same thing, as
a Sewanee editor makes his own news,
anyway).
But it proved an easy way out for
the editor, and more than that, it was
read regularly, to my intense gratification. So it has continued, under Editors Lines, Franklin, and Graydon.

-4 • >•Peccavi—

Every editor has allowed me practically a free rein, and under the veil
of nominal anonymity (if such a contradiction in terms be possible) I have
written things which perhaps might
better have been left unwritten. For
such peccable practices, I feel it my
duty to apologize—in particular, to the
long suffering chaplain, who has accepted many a barb with good grace;
to the pre-eminent professor of English, whose activities have afforded
many agate lines; to Tony the Terrible
Turk, who seemed to relish rather than
recoil from jibes in his direction; and
to the administration, which for a
wonder did not banish me forever. But
no apology to Mountain Goat editors,
since the fruits of their efforts have
not been representative of Sewanee
humor since Frank Morton's memorable "Heavenly Discourse," in the
Spring Issue of 1935.

-«••Personal Pronoun—
In this, the final chapter of Mountain
Memoirs, I am breaking a precedent
established three years ago, at which
time I determined to omit any reference to myself. Thus, I tried to avoid
the editorial "we," the oft-seen phrases
"Your reporter," "Your correspondent,"
etc. But after all, I'm human, too, and
>n this my final fling, I am dragging
out the personal pronoun and dusting
it off for repeated use.
Acknowledgment—
My thanks to all persons who have
helped make this column—to Stiles
Lines, who deserves the credit (or
blame) for its existence; to Jack
Franklin, for helpful criticism and suggestion; to Gus Graydon, who thought
enough of it to give it a permanent position in the make-up of the PURPLE;
and to all three of them for their laissez-faire attitude; to Billy Wilkerson,
for his valuable assistance. And to
you and you and you for thinking the
darned thing was worth reading week
after week.

-4 + >So Mountain Memoirs says adieu
And here at last writes "Finis"—
of success and luck to you
•m. the "Tiger"—Ben Meginniss.
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New Theatre Will Be Built This Summer
Wilkerson Appointed
"Purple" Heads
Editor of "Purple"
By Athletic Board
•l*

John Welsh Will Continue as
Business Manager of Sewanee
Weekly.

BILLY WILKERSON

JOHN R. WELSH

Cap and Gown Makes
e
Editor Mitchell and Business
Manager Heyward Get Out
Creditable Yearbook.
Following the example set by last
year's annual, Editor Wylie Mitchell
and Business Manager Heyward distributed their unique yearbook, the
Cap and Gown a full week or more
ahead of the usual date for its issuance.
From the raised lettering on its copper-colored cover to the last advertisement in the back of the 158-page book,
this year's Cap and Gown was as different as yearbooks can possibly be.
Discarding several of the features usually found, Editor Mitchell nevertheless
retained enough of the familiar characteristics to make the book not radically different.
The 31st edition of the annual contains no Beauty Section, as has been
(Continued on page 6)

Penalty is Enacted
For Rule Violations
Pan-Hellenic Imposes Stringent
Rules on Fraternities for Violation of Rush Laws.
On Thursday night in the Professors
Common Room after supper the PanHellenic Council presided over by
President Marshall Barnes unanimously
passed a report of a special committee,
which invokes a penalty for any violation of the Rushing Rules.
The penalty is the prevention of the
freshman involved in the infraction
from joining the offending fraternity
from a period of from five to nine
months, according to the discretion of
the Trial Board. The report which was
passed without a dissenting vote sets
up a Trial Board of two University and
one S. M. A. faculty members.
The Trial Board for next year will be
composed of Dr. Bruton, Mr. Frierson,
and Maj. Schumate. During Rush
Week if any complaints of infractions
are made to the President of the Council within twelve hours after the offense is said to have been committed,
the President will call a meeting of the
Trial Board which will hear the evidence of the Rush Captains of the fraternities involved. The Council will
not be allowed to be present at the
trial.
If the Trial Board finds the fraternity
guilty of the infraction, it must impose
the penalty on the fraternity. The penaly reads that "the rushee or rushees
in the dispute may not pledge the offending fraternity for a period of not
more than nine months and not less
than five months." This would mean
that the minimum penalty is for the
rushee not to pledge until after the
regular initiations have taken place.
The penalty imposed would not keep
the rushee from pledging any other
fraternity except the one found guilty
of infractions.
(Continued on page 3)

At its meeting on Monday afternoon
in Walsh Hall the Athletic Board of
Control appointed William N. Wilkerson as Editor of the SEWANEE PURPLE
for the year 1937-38. Mr. Wilkerson
succeeds Mr. Gus Graydon as editorin-chief of the "Official Organ of the
Students."
Mr. Underwood, permanent business
manager of the PURPLE, announced that
John R. Welsh will remain on the staff
in the capacity of student business
manager. Mr. Welsh, who was appointed to the post when Charles Bohmer transferred to the University of
Kentucky at the end of the first semester, has been managing the PURPLE
since February. He will fill the same
position for both semesters next year.
Mr. Wilkerson, who was recommended for the editorship by retiring editor
Graydon, has been connected with the
PURPLE staff for three years. In his
freshman year he was a reporter for
the local sheet, being promoted to the
post of associate editor at the beginning of his second year in the college.
At the beginning of this year he assumed the position of managing editor.
Prominent in literary activities on
the Mountan, Mr. Wilkerson is a past
president of Neogr^h and is now president-elect of Sopherim. He was taken
into Blue Key at the Thanksgiving
dances, the Scholarship Society this
winter, and into Phi Beta Kappa this
spring. Having been an officer for two
years, he was recently elected president
of the German Club for next year. Mr.
Wilkerson is from Memphis, Tenn., and
is president of the local chapter of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
Mr. Welsh, president of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity, has been a member of
the PURPLE business staff for the past
two years. He is a member of the
junior class in the University and
comes from Monroe N. C. Mr. Welsh
is a member of Pi Omega-Sigma Epsilon, and the Debate Council.
Mr. Wilkerson will edit the final two
issues, this issue and the Commencement edition, although he will not officially assume office until next fall.
This policy has become traditionally
established in the past.

Choir Sings Tonight
The University Choir will sing excerpts from Gounod's St. Cecila Mass
at the Twilight service in All Saints'
chapel at 7 p.m. tonight. The Rev.
Moultrie Guerry will read the prayers.

Honor Council President
Asks Students Obey Rules
Mr. Bert Dedman, president of
the Honor Council, makes the following statement to the student
body through the PURPLE:
"In view of the approaching
examinations, I wish to remind the
student body of the provisions of
the strengthened Honor Code.
Violators of the Honor Code will
be dismissed from the University;
all provisions of the Code are posted on the bulletin board. Please
observe the rules in effect."
*
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brary.
Under the terms of the will two
cousins of Mrs. Stetson will each receive the income from twenty percent
of the $517,000 net estate. At their
death the funds will go to the Library
here. The two funds together make
forty percent of the net estate.
Mrs. Helen R. Stetson, who died on
November 22, 1935, was the widow of
the late Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, for
many years rector of the Trinity Epis-

START WORK IN JUNE
State Law Forbids Movies on
Second-floor of any Building;
Fire Commissioner Invokes
Ruling.

According to an announcement
made today by Mr. Finney, plans
are being made for the construction
of a new motion picture theatre in
Sewanee during the s u m m e r
months. The plans for such a
building will be presented to the
Board when it meets at Commencement time and it is expected that
Popular Chorus Will K i c k with the approval of the Board of
Again; Dramatics Department Trustees actual construction will
start the latter part of June.
to Give Plays.
The announcement of a new moAfter a meeting in the Union yes- tion picture building may come as
terday of interested parties it was de- a surprise to many but the need for
cided definitely to stage the Blue Key such a building has been felt for
Follies Revue during Commencement some time. The decision to build
Week along with the Public Speaking immediately, however is the result
Department's one-act plays and the of a notice from the State CommisGlee Club's songs.
sioner of Fire Prevention that it is
The big production will take place a violation of Tennessee law to opin the Sewanee Union on Friday night, erate a motion, picture theatre on
June 4, and the proceeds will go to the second floor of a building.
the Emerald-Hodgson hospital. The Notice to this effect was received
stage show will be followed by a first- by Mr. Finney last week after an
rate movie, according to Union Man- inspection of the auditorium of the
ager Griswold who will have charge of Sewanee Union had been made by
a representative from the Commisthe staging of the production.
After the hit that the Follies made sioner of Fire Prevention's office.
when presented here on May 18, ",-zre No fault was fo'jnd'witfa the preswas agitation for their being shown ent theatre which has been complyagain when Regents, Trustees, and ing with all of the safety and fire
ether visitors were on the Mountain regulations laid down by the state
during Commencement Week. The and by insurance companies. The
Dramatics Section of the Department law, however, states that motion
of the Department of Public Speak- pictures may not be shown on the
ing has written and planned for sev- second floor of any building.
eral months to give two one-act According to present plans the Union
plays in the Union this date as the reg- will continue to operate during the
ular work of this department of the summer and when the new theatre is
University. It was decided yesterday completed, the present auditorium
to combine certain parts of the Follies will be turned over to the music and
and the one-act plays into this pres- drama departments and will be used as
ent large production which is being a regular school auditorium.
planned for.
For the past two years overcrowdDavid Rose's act will not be given ing of the theatre has been a problem
again, nor will the dramatic skit pre- of the Union management especially
sented as part of the Follies on May 18 on Saturdays and other days when parbe given. The Glee Club, however, ticularly good pictures or added stage
will open the show a week from to- attractions have brought out many
morrow nJght in the Union. The two more people than the building could
one-act plays will be given, and the accommodate.
production will be completed by the
Present plans call for the new theFollies Revue, featuring the Blue Key
atre to be an annex to be built onto
chorus, Baxter Moore and Jim Dedthe rear of the Sewanee Union, with
man, dancers, and Jack Jourdan, tap- the lobby running through the center
dancer. Harold Eustis will not repeat of the present building.
his performance of his famous stripThe new theatre as planned will be
tease act.
approximately
45 feet wide and 100 feet
From the performance of the regular
long
with
a
seating
capacity of 300. It
Follies ten days ago, over $60.00 was
will not have a stage and will be built
given to the local hospital.
for the exclusive presentation of motion pictures. The floor will have a
five-foot elevation and the seats will
be arranged in three aisles so that
there will be perfect visibility of the
screen from each seat in the house.
copal Church in New York City. The The outer lobby through the present
money from this estate will go to the Union building will be remodeled and
will lead into a foyer in the new buildCaleb R. Stetson Memorial here.
According to Library officials it was ing which will be ten feet wide and
learned that this sum will make the the width of the building. In addition
Library quite independent of the Uni- to the doors in the entrance it is planversity funds for maintenance. This ned to have four exit doors in the new
increase in endowment will make pos- theatre. The building will be consible the institution of trained librar- structed of stone, concrete and steel
ians for every phase of library work and will be absolutely fireproof.
here. When the funds are received, The in+erior will be constructed of
the Library will be in a position to ac- the latest sound-absorbing wall board
quire additions to its present staff.
and will contain a separate heating as
With many new books being added, well as cooling plant. It is hoped that
the Library has nearly fifty thousand, the work will be comple+ed so that the
volumes with several thousand more new theatre may open the latter part
of the summer or early September.
uncatalogued and stored.

To Union on June 4

University Ultimately to Receive Bequest
From Large Estate of Mrs. Helen R. Stetson
When the will of Mrs. Helen R, Stetson of New York City was filed for
tax collection Monday, it was learned
that eventually nearly $200,000 will go

New Motion Picture
House Will Be Added
To Sewanee Union
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Sports

SIGMA NU'S VIRTUALLY
CLINCH ATHLETIC CUP

Editor

HENDREE MIL WARD . . .
ROBERT KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MILLIGAN
FRANKLIN WHITE

HENRY ROSS
SAM ALLEN
WALLY HART

ELECTS CABINET
Thirteen Letters Are Snakes Win Baseball, CHOIR
AT MEETING ON FRIDAY
Awarded by Athletic Clinch Athletic Cup On Friday after Chapel the Choir
its officers for the coming year.
Board Last Monday Sigma Nu's Have 60 Points In elected
Tom Sauer was elected president and

E W AN E E
P O R T
H O T S

Letters Given for Track, Tennis, and Cheerleading; Wagnon New Head Cheerleader.

At its meeting on Monday the Athletic Board of the University awarded
seven letters to members of the track
squad and five letters to members of
At this time of the year it has been deemed proper for those who are the tennis team. At the same time
writing their last bit for the PURPLE to bid their colleagues farewell and to George Wagnon was appointed head
wish them good luck for the coming year. All this I heartily do, but cheerleader for the 1937-38 school
even more so I am thankful for this opportunity to express my deep year on the recommendation of Theoappreciation to those with whom I have worked during the last three dore Heyward, cheerleader this year
years and to those readers who have borne with me during a period which who was also awarded the letter "S".
— 8 a trying one in Sewanee's history. My association with the PURPLE The ABC likewise announced that
was
has been a pleasant and profitable one and it was chiefly because of it planned to send Sewanee number 1
those who have cooperated with me that I was able to obtain material and 2 tennis players, Hugh Shelton and
each week. To Gordon Clark, Dr. Bruton, and the many students who Alex Guerry, to the National Intercolhave aided me on the sport staff as well as those who have helped greatly legiate Tennis Tournament in Philaby giving me stories, I owe my sincerest thanks. As a parting word, I delphia the week of June 21. Shelwould like to add that if my readers have enjoyed reading this page, one- ton, seeded four lost to Ernie Sutter,
half as much as I have enjoyed writing it, I feel amply repaid for all the national intercollegiate champion, in
work that has been expended upon it. And so, I now give you my suc- hard-fought sets in the semi-finals of
cessor who is an able sportswriter and well qualified for the job. May I the Southern Intercollegiate Meet in
present Mr. Robert Kuehnle.
New Orleans early this month. Guerry, who had a perfect drawing in the
Well, as far as the Sigma Nu's are
meet and would probably have met
concerned the intramural athletic race
Sutter in the finals, being in a differis over. They finally edged the SAE's
ent bracket than Shelton, was forced
out of first place in baseball and thereto default because of illness. Still
in lies the story of how a title was
weak from a week's illness he went
won before the race was ended. For Tigers Fail to Beat Rivals in ten days later to the Tennessee state
Nashville Meeting.
a year now the Holy Grail of fraternmeet in Knoxville, winning several
ity athletics will repose in the lair (or
matches but losing to Cannon of SouthIn a return match, played on the
is it nest) of the Snakes. But to obwestern in the finals.
Vanderbilt
courts, the Sewanee Titain permanent possession the Nu's
FIVE NEW LETTERMEN.
will have to do the same thing again gers failed to avenge their defeat at
There were five men awarded letthe
hands
of
the
Commodores
and
only
next year and the year after, so fraters who for the first time had receivternal hope is still springing eternal. succeeded in tying the Black and ed such an honor. Schuessler and
In spite of the fact that the result is Golds, 3 to 3.
The Mountain boys left Monday de- Strang in track, Guerry and Brown in
no longer in doubt, there are still a
tennis, and Heyward as head cheercouple of events that must be finished. termined not only to beat the Commo- leader were the five who until this
The golf tournament is nearly over but dores but to beat them at love. How- time were not possessors of "S" sweattennis is noticeably lagging behind. In ever, after winning three straight ers.
the golf, Willis and Spake were favored singles matches, the Purples dropped
The track letters were given to Rupand sure enough, in the finals, those the remaining singles and one doubles ert Colmore, William Cochrane, Wilmatch
to
tie
up
the
series.
The
final
two are going to divot it out for the
liam Douglas, Wyatt Brown, Dexter
championship. In the tennis, although doubles match between Shelton and Stanphill, Carl Schuessler, and Sam
Guerry
of
Sewanee
and
Roe
and
Hall and Strang have reached the
Strang, Manager. The tennis letters
semi-finals, several men have not yet Briscoe of Vanderbilt, was halted by were awarded to the five men comprisdarkness.
played their first round matches.
ing the tennis team of the University,
Shelton (S) defeated Briscoe (V)
Hugh Shelton, Alex Guerry, Ruddy
Last Tuesday night, the "S" Club in- 6-3, 6-3.
Cravens, Billy Crook, and Sam Brown.
itiated four new members, Sam Strang,
Guerry (S) defeated Roe (V) 6-4,
Theodore Heyward, from Charlotte,
Alex Guerry Carl Schuessler and Sam 4-6, 9-7.
N.C., has been a member of the cheerBrown. Strang and Schuessler got
Manning (V) defeated Cravens (S) leading staff :'or three years. He has
their letters in track and Guerry and 6-4, 6-4.
been an active participant in intramurBrown captured theirs in tennis. InCrook (S) defeated Travis (V) 6-1, al athletics for his fraternity, Delta
cidentally, it seems to be the concen- 6-2.
Tau Delta. He is business manager of
sus of opinion among next year's footthis year's Cap and Gown.
Hight
(V)
defeated
Brown
(S)
6-1,
ball players that they take enough
Two NINE-LETTER MEN
punishment on the field and that the 6-2.
With the awarding of another tennis
rather severe swing session of the "S" Hight and Travis (V) defeated
letter to Hugh Shelton and another
Cravens and Crook (S) 13-11, 6-4.
Club is a bit too much.
BY HENDREE MILWARD and BOB KUEHNLE

Vandy Ties Purples;
Tennis Season Closed

Intramural R a c e Already; Bob Snow vice-president. The other
SAE's Second.
officers are as follows, Walker Coleman

Secretary-Treasurer and
Wendell
With their final dereat of the Sig Brown librarian.
Alph's, the Snakes of Sigma Nu defiMr. Sauer is a member of the Glee
nitely clinched their bid for the AthClub, the Choir, Pi Omega-Sigma Epsiletic Cup, the token of intramural athlon, the PURPLE staff, and belongs to the
letic supremacy. In the regular schedKappa Sigma fraternity. Mr. Snow, an
uled baseball game, the SAE's beat the
A.T.O., is president-elect of Neograph,
Sigma Nu's to tie them for first place
and a member of the Glee Club. Mr.
in baseball. It was in the play-off that
Coleman, an S.A.E., is secretary-elect
the Snakes finally showed their stuff,
of the Glee Club and Neograph. Mr.
11 to 8. This first place gave the Nu's
Brown is a member of Kappa Sigma,
a total of 60 points which places them
and librarian-elect of the Glee Club
out of reach of their nearest competi| next year.
tors even if they take no places in the
The Choir plans to sing parts of
tennis and golf.
Gounod's St. Cecilia Mass in the very
Even at the beginning of the year,
near future as a part of the commencethe Sigma Nu's were the favorites over
ment exercises. On Sunday they will,
last year's winners, the SAE's. With
render the Sanctus from the Mass, as
strong volley ball and basketball teams
an offertory. Next year the choir plans
the Snakes assumed an early lead
to sing the entire morning service, as
which they held throughout the year.
a trial to make the services more spiritSecond place in track and first in baseual in their character.
ball finally cinched the title and prematurely ended the race.
COMPLIMENTS
The Cup which the Snakes have won
for a year is a three-year cup; SigAlph is the only other fraternity that
AND
has a leg on the present cup.

McDowell Ice Cream Company

ANNUAL CROSS SERVICE
SCHEDULED FOR SUN.

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

On Sunday morning at 8 a.m. there
will be held the annual communion
service by the Cross at University j
View. The Rev. Moultrie Guerry will
131 East 23rd Street—New York
be the celebrant.
MAKERS OF
In case of inclement weather there
FACULTY
CAPS. GOWNS
will be no service. The regular 8
AND
HOODS
o'clock service in All Saints' chapel
CHURCH VESTMENTS
will be held as usual in addition to
CLERICAL CLOTHING
the Cross service. Cars will be in front
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of the Union a few minutes before the
of SEWANEE
service is to begin and will take anyR. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representativi
one to University View wishing to go.
This service is celebrated every year,
when the weather permits.

COX SONS & VINING

track letter to Rupert Colmore, these
two men have nine letters apiece earned in intercollegiate athletics for Sewanee. Both entered three sports and
gained letters in each for three yeavs.
Colmore has been an outstanding
football player for three years and received letters for able work in basketball and track. Shelton, the outstanding tennis player for the past two
years and former Tennessee Intercollegiate tennis champion, received three
letters in this sport and three each in
football and basketball.

B. H, Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

214 Sixth Ave., North,

SILVERSMITHS,
JEWELERS.

Nashville, Tenn.

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
The Tiger tennis team wound up
their season with a 3 to 3 tie with Vanderbilt. Although they did not come
through with the clean slate they had
hoped for, they did make a fine record
considering the schedule that they had
to play. The Purple season opened on
March 26 and from then until May 24
they played nineteen inter-collegiate
matches and two tournaments—an average of almost three matches a week.
And out of all these engagements the
Tigers lost only three matches.
Reviewing the high standard of play
set by this year's team brings us to the
consideration of the squad for the '38
season. Only two men will be lost by
graduation—Hugh Shelton and Billy
Crook. Shelton was T. I. A. A. champion and is ranked 14th in the South;
Crook although not having Shelton's
brilliance, was a steady and dependable
player and especially effective in
doubles. It is doubtful whether Guerry, No. 2 man, can adequately fill
Hugh's shoes but tournament competition during the summer may turn the
trick. Cravens and Brown the remaining members of the team will be
back next year, a bit more seasoned
and a bit more confident. Then, of
course, there is this year's Freshman
[Continued on page 3)

Shelton, Nine-Letter Man, Will Play In National
*>•

— —

by ALEX GUERRY

The sun, slowly setting behind the
Nashville hills, last Monday brought to
a close one of the most brilliant athletic careers in Sewanee history. Hugh
Shelton had just won his last tennis
match for the Tiger squad.
In his four years at Sewanee Hugh
gained the remarkable distinction of
making nine varsity letters and thr.^e
freshman numerals. He was regularly
used in starting line-ups in the football, basketball, and tennis teams, playing the number one position on the
tennis team for three years.
Near the beginning of his junior year
Shelton had the mis'ortune of breaking
his leg in the Alabama football game.
The doctors predicted a long absence
from athletics, but Hugh was back in
time for basketball. Again in his
senior year he sustained a broken bone
in football. Again he played basketball on the varsity squad.
As a tennis player, however, Hugh
won his greatest renown. In his sophomore year he went to the finals of the
state intercollegiate tournament, and
the next year year he won it. This
year he went to the Southern Tourna-

PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE

ment for the first time and played
through to the semi-finals before being
eliminated by the national intercollegiate champion.
Hugh was unable to compete in the
state meet in Knoxville this year because of comprehensive exams in Economics, his major subject. He was
seeded number one in the Tournament,
however, won the state title here last
Spring.

AND DANCE
-AT-:

Clara's
TENNESSEE

MONTEAGLE,

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICl

Despite the great amount of time
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
that Shelton has devoted to athletics
for the University he has achieved distinction in other fields. He is a mem- EAT
ber of the Scholarship Society and Pi
Gamma Mu. He was taken into Blue
FOR ENERGY
Key last year and into O. D. K. this
winter. Hugh is a member of the SigAt all Groceries
ma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
Though Hugh's athletic career as a
-::TENNESSEE
Sewanee student is finished, he will TRACY CITY,
have one additional chance of representing his alma mater after Commencement. In June he is going to
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Philadelphia to play in the National
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
Intercollegiate Tournament. He will
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
have the best wishes of this UniFIRE INSURANCE
versity with him whatever he does.

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

HUGH SHELTON

Sewanee

-:-

Tennesse*
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society

WILKERSON, MILWARD WILL GUIDE SOPHERIM;
SNOW, GOLEMAN HEAD NEOGRAPH NEXT YEAR

PHI DELTA THETA
INVITES MOUNTAIN
TO DANCE

Thirty-Nine Degrees
To Be Given June 8 VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

At a meeting of the Sopherim chap- At a recent meeting of Neograph,
ter of Sigma Upsilon at the home of undergownsmen's literary s o c i e t y ,
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Mr. Myers on Friday night Billy Wil- Robert Snow was elected president for At the Commencement Exercises on
kerson was elected president for the the ensuing year and Walker Coleman June 8 thirty-nine degrees will be You can find what you want
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity coming year, and Hendree Mllward was chosen secretary.
awarded by the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH. Thirty of these will be granted
extends an invitation to all stu- was chosen Secretary.
in our well assorted stock.
Mr. Snow is a member of the Alpha from the College of Arts and Sciences
denta, residents, and Visitors on
At this final meeting of the year the Tau Omega fraternity and comes from
the Mountain to attend the Phi retiring president, Emmet Gribbin, pre- Atlanta, Ga. He is a member of the and nine from the Theological School.
Delta Tea dance at 4:00 p.m., on sided, when the papers were read by Glee Club and was recently chosen There will be twenty-four Bachelor
Monday, June seventh, at The OrMessrs. Bailey, Meginniss, Gribbin, vice-president of the choir. Mr. Cole- of Arts degrees given to seniors, if
mond-Simkins gymnasium.
and Holmes. Many alumni members man, an SAE, is from Charleston. He present plans materialize. Only four
*
were present, and refreshments were is a member of the student vestry and men will receive the Bachelor of Sci- Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
served after the business session.
freshman representative on the Honor ence diplomas presented this year, but
BILL—STARR WEDDING
nine men will get their Bachelor of
Winchester,
Tennessee.
Council.
Mr. Wilkerson, Delta Tau Delta, is
SET FOR JUNE 9 IN
Divinity degrees.
editor
of
the
PURPLE
and
president
elect
LEWIS
RILEY,
Sewanee
Agent
Meeting
three
times
a
month
during
ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL
of the German Club. He is a member the past year, Neograph under the The following are candidates for degrees from the College of Arts and
On Wednesday, June 9, in St. Luke's of Phi Beta Kappa and Blue Key and leadership of the retiring president, Sciences; Percy Minshall Ballenger,
Chapel the marriage of Miss Louise last year was president of Neograph, Gant Gaither, propered, if the num- John Percy Binnington, Richard WalPHONE 55
Starr of Charleston and Athens to the undergownsmen's literary society. Mr. ber of papers presented and the attend- ker Boiling, John Crockett Brown,
Rev. John R. Bill of Philadelphia and Milward, Kappa Alpha, is editor of the ance at meetings are indications. Set- Wyatt Brown, Jr., Colin Reid CampSewanee will take place. Their en- 1938 Cap and Gown. He is a member ting a precedent, Neograph this year bell, Gilbert Marshall Chattin, Rupert General Automobile Repairgagement w a s announced several of the Scholarship Society and Pi Gam- entertained Sopherim, the gownsmen Colmore, William Grant Crook, Berting and Taxi Service.
ma Mu.
organization, last month; this was to
weeks ago.
ram Cottingham Dedman, Jr., William Special rates will be given on
The officiating clergy for the wedding The purpose of Sopherim, which is have been the year for Sopherim to Aitken Douglas, Jr., Harold Eustis,
trips.
will be Dr. Charles Wells, Dean of the the mother chapter of Sigma Upsilon, invite the junior group to one of its William Stuart Fleming, III, George
Theological School, the Rev David a national literary society with over meetings.
Sellers Graham, Jr., Augustus GrayCady Wright, rector of Emmanuel forty chapters, is to foster literary ac- Next year with several sophomores don, Robert Emmet Gribbin, Jr., WalChurch, Athens, Ga., and the Rt. Rev. ivities on the Mountain. Meetings are on hand, Neograph will probably elect ter Moore Hart, Theodore Coe HeyJames M. Maxon, Bishop of Tennessee. usually held twice a month. A book- a half dozen members of the freshman ward, Jr., Francis Hammond Holmes,
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
class into its ranks. Upon promotion Harvey Hill Luce, James Tucker MacThere will be a nuptial mass following
let containing the best works of this to the junior class Sophomores autothe 11:00 a.m. ceremony, at which the
Kenzie, Jr., Wylie Mitchell, Baxter
Rev. Dr. Royden Keith Yerkes will be year is in the process of being pub- matically become alumni. The last Springs Moore, George Morrel, Benjathe celebrant. The Rev. Mr. Kirkland lished. Copies are placed in the Uni- three editors of the PURPLE and the min Phillips, Jr., Hugh Todd Shelton,
present one are alumni of Neograph. Jr., Samuel Bartow Stran, Jr., Marshall
versity Library.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
will be the organist.
Sayre Turner, Jr. Mr. James M. ThoroEarly on the day of the wedding,
good, B.A., assistant professor of Eco- We Buy and Sell Everything
June 9, the day after Sewanee's Comnomics,
will receive his Master of Arts AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
mencement, there will be a Holy Comdegree,
and
Walter McNeil o fthe class
munion service at St Luke's with the
K.ELVINATORS
of 1933 will get his Bachelor of Arts
Rev. Mr. G. Myers as the celebrant. AfPhone
14
•::- Cowan, Tenn.
ter the wedding services there will be Bratton is Elected Secretary at Highspot is Graduation Exercis- diploma.
a reception at the home of the Rev. Meeting at Mr. Guerry's Sunes on Tuesday, June 8, 10:00 From the Theological School these
Dr. Yerkes and Mrs. Yerkes.
seniors will receive their Bachelor of
A.M. in All Saints'.
day.
The bride, who is from Charleston,
Divinity degrees: Olin Beall, B.A.,
S. C, and Athens,, Ga., and the daugh- At a meeting of the Student Vestry Sewanee's Commencement Week will John Robert Bill, III, B.S., Richard Earl
ter of the late Rev. Dr. Homer Starr of on Sunday night at the home of the start here on Wednesday, June 2, with Dicus, B.A., Alfred Donaldson Ellis,
Gomphmentary
the former city, will be attended only chaplain Harvey McClellan was elec- the opening meeting of the Board of B.A., Norman Francis Kinzie, B.A.,
by a matron of Honor, Mrs. Southward ted Senior Warden, Sidney Burjgess Regents and will close on Tuesday M.A., Cotesworth Lewis, B.A., BenjaMorcock of Gainesvile, Ga. The best was chosen Junior Warden, and Ted night, June 8, with the German Club min Meginniss, B.A., George Royster
man will be Mr. Coatesworth Lewis of Bratton was elected secretary.
dance in the Ormond-Simkins Field Stephenson, B.A., H. Gruber Woolf,
B.A., M.R.E.
Sewanee. The four ushers will be Mr. The junior and senior wardens are House.
Homer Starr, brother of the bride, choices of this year's junior class; they Elsewhere in the PURPLE is printed
alumnus of Sewanee and now a stu- will be the two senior representatives the complete program for CommenceWe are Specialists in
PAN-HELLENIC
dent at the Virginia Theological Semi- on the Vestry next year. Mr. Brat- ment Week. Ori Wednesday, June 2
Collegiate Work
(Continued from page 1)
nary in Alexandria, Mr. David Rose ton is one of the sophomore represen- the regents meet for their opening sesof Sewanee and Nashville, Mr. South- tatives and will be a junior next semes- sion. That night in the MacKellar The verbatim report follows in full:
ward Morcock, and Mr. Earl Dicus ter. Last week the PURPLE printed a Little Theatre will be held the contest "Report of the Committee of the Panof Sewanee. The bride will be complete list of the student vestrymen for the Jemison Medal for Debate. The Hellenic Council appointed to consider
Cleaning and Pressing
given away by her brother, Mr. Fran- elected. Messrs. McClellan, Burgess, next day, Thursday, there will be the :he methods of penalizing infractions of
Modern Equipment
cis Worthington Starr of Charleston.
opening
meeting
of
the
Board
of
TrusFire-Proof
Building
the rushing rules as set forth by the
Bratton, Beste, Hosking, and Coleman,
After the ceremony and reception the together with two freshmen represen- tees and the vice-chancellor's reception Council and printed in the Student
W. F . YARBROUGH
couple will have a short honeymoon tatives to be chosen next fall, will in the Library at 9 that night. On Fri- Handbook of the University:
trip. They will drive to Spokane, comprise the All Saints' student ves- day night there will be two one-act After careful consideration of the
where the Rev. Mr. Bill will be rector try, which will work under the direc- plays, the Glee Club, and the Blue Key various penalties in use. at other colFollies Revue for the benefit of the leges and particular study of the needs
of St. David's Episcopal church.
tion of the Rev. Moultrie Guerry.
SMOKES
J. Tucker MacKenzie, retiring Senior hospital in the Sewanee Union. On Sat- of Sewanee, the Committee makes the DRINKS
urday
night
the
annual
Open
House
of
MEALS
following recommendations:
Warden, has asked that all students
BAIRNW1CK PLAY
who made chapel pledges at the begin- the faculty to alumni will be held in 1. A Trial Board, consisting of three
Monteagle,
Tennessee.
SET FOR TUESDAY
disinterested parites (preferably two
ning of the year turn in all their en- the Inn at 9 p.m.
IN GARDEN
velopes with the amount pleged by On Sunday, June 6, the Rev. Mc-University and one S. M. A. faculty
Kinstry of San Antonio, Texas, will de- members) be instituted for the purThe children of Bairnwick School this Sunday so that there will be no liver the Baccalaureate Sermon at the
pose of judging any infractions prssdeficiency
in
the
chapel
budget
for
will present scenes from A Midsummer
regular 11:00 a.m. service. That af- sented to it.
the
year.
Night's Dream on Tuesday afternoon,
CUT FLOWERS
Mr. McClellan, a member of the Sig- ] ternoon there will be fraternity re- 2. Complaints shall be presented to
June 1, at five o'clock in the garden
unions at the various houses on the the President of the Pan-Hellenic
POTTED
PLANTS
ma
Alpha
Epsilon
fraternity,
comes
at Bairnwick. In case of inclement
Mountain. On Monday, Alumni Day, Council who shall call a meeting of the !
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
from
Henderson,
Ky.
He
has
been
a
weather, the performance will take
the annual meeting of the Associated Council to advise it of the situation. !
member
of
the
vestry
for
three
years.
place at the same hour on Wednesday,
He was taken into tht Scholarship So- Alumni will take place in the Sewanee The Trial Board shall meet, and the
June 2. This performance is the reciety this winter and was initiated in- I n n at 10:00 a.m. Class reunions will evidence concerning the supposed in- ! Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
sult of the classes in music, poetry, and
Mr. be held that same afternoon at the fra- fractions shall be presented to it by the
dancing given as part of the regular to Phi Beta Kappa this spring.
ternity houses. The Phi Delta The fa Rush Captain of the fraternities in- j Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
Burgess,
a
Sigma
Nu,
comes
from
curriculum of the school in all grades.
fraternity will give a tea dance in the volved, not in the presence of the
The parts will be played as follows: Somter, S. C. He has likewise been a gym, and the German Club will give a Council.
Quince, a carpenter—Marie Elizabeth member of the vestry for three years. dance that night. The annual Phi Beta
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
Myers; Snug, a joiner—Moultrie Guer- He is vice-president of his fraternity. Kappa address will be delivered in the 3. In the event that any trial is
F. & A. M.
ry; Botton, a weaver—Henry Lee My- Mr. Bratton, from Memphis, Tenn., has Inn at 4:30 p.m., and the annual Alum- pending at the time when bids are isers; Flute, a bellows-mender—George been a member of the vestry for two ni Dinner will be held in Tuckaway sued to all new men, all bids to the
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
rushees involved in the dispute shall
at 7:30 p.m.
Reynolds; Oberon, king of the fairies— years. He is a member of the Phi Del- that night.
ta
Theta
fraternity
and
co-Rush
Capbe withheld until after the trial shall
All Masons Cordially Invited.
Charles Widney; Titania, queen of the
On Commencement Day the Gradua- have taken place.
fairies—Mary Ann Garland; Puck, or tain for next year.
tion Exercises will come at 10:00 a.m.
Robin Goodfellow—Francis Hopkinson
in All Saints', when the Hon. Horace 4. Accusations of infractions must
Smith; (Peaseblossom, Cobweb, Moth, BERTRAM E. BROWN, 66
Russell will deliver the Commence- be made to the President of the CounMustardseeds, Fairies—Jo-Ann WidDIES AT TARBORO, N. G. m e n t address. The German Club will cil not more than twelve hours after
the offense shall be said to have taken
ney, Sarah Guerry, Barbara Ware, Lugive a tea dance and a.night dance in place. Trials of said infractions must
cas Myers); Fairy—Martha Jane Dren- The Rev. Bertram E. Brown, of Tar- the gym.
be held not more than twenty-four
nen; Elf—Albert Reynolds; An In- boro, N. C, died at his home in that
hours after the accused has been notidian Boy—Hobart Jefferys Myers.
North Carolina town on May 9. The
Compliments of
fied.
SPORT SHOTS
The children have been trained and brother of Bishop Wyatt Brown of
5. In the event that the accused be
(Continued from page 2)
A FRIEND
the costumes designed and made by Harrisburg, he attended the UniverMiss Irene Sargent, who will play the sity of Alabama and Sewanee for his team. The Frosh haven't had much found guilty of an infraction, the rushaccompaniments to the songs and education. He was a member of the practice so it is impossible to tell about ee or rushees involved in the dispute
dances.
Siema Nu fraternity while he was here. i"°l-"v-c ou *« '
i- ~TT ™ «-" — may not pledge the offending fraternStudents and residents are cordially Sigma nu naic
j
them one way or another. However, ity for a period of not more than nine
months and not less than five months.
invited to be present. An exhibit of
Born in Sumter, S. C, the Rev. Dr. a t l e a g t Q n e Qr t w Q o f t h e m Q u g h t
the work done in the school will be on Brown had held churches in Marion, ^ t h e r e fighting n e x t y e a r j ^ ^
The committee which prepared and
REAL SILK Representative
display in the schoolroom. The play Union4own. and Eufala, Ala, before he
presented the report was made up of
ineligible
this
year,
but
a l s o B i U y Hall>
will begin promptly at five o'clock and
Harold
Eustis,
ATO,
chairman;
Hendree
went to Calvary Church, Tarboro, in a ^Oy of talent. All in all, next year's
wi
H last about an hour, but those wishMilward, Kappa Alpha; Billy Wilkerin
g to see the exhibit of work are in- 1909 He was the uncle of Wyatt and squad ought to be good; possibly not son, Delta Tau Delta.
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
vi
Charles Brown, students in the col- as brilliant in spots as this year's but
*ed to come at half past four.
I
better balanced.
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"Man's Distinctive Mark"
The news that a new section is to be added to the
Union this summer comes as a surprise, and a welcome
one. It has long been felt that building a new movie
theatre would be a wise move, for the reasons that the
present congestion in the old theatre could be avoided,
that there could be a sufficiently large place for student dramatics on the Mountain, and that activities of
this sort could be cenralized in one University center.
It is like manna from heaven for the building of the
addition to be brought about in the way it has. The
State of Tennessee having a law to the effect that
movi'es can not be showti on, the second floor of a theatre, it became necessary for the Commissioner of Fire
Prevention to request that Sewanee authorities obey
this law and forego the showing of motion pictures in
the second-floor auditorioum of the Union. The University must comply with the regulations, and it is unthinkable that there should be no motion pictures in
Sewanee. Thus, the University is forced to take the
necessary steps; build an addition onto the present
Union providing for the showing of movies under the
proper conditions.
The Board of Trustees must pass on the move to
build the new addition. Of course, there is only one possible decision, for to veto the plan would mean a tremendous decrease in the number of students attending
this University, under the modern aspects of life. And
if a decrease in enrollment was not all, there is another
aspect. Students, not having the recreation to which
they are accustomed and other diversions at Sewanee
being few indeed, would not, could not work as well
under such conditions.
Though the MacKellar Little Theatre this year provided a fine place for student theatrical productions,
many have thought that a larger stage and hall was
needed. Those attending the student productions were
crowded and jammed in. With more emphasis being put
upon this phase of college work, there is a positive need
for larger quarters for the dramatics department. All
that remains to make the situation complete is for some
Sewanee-minded individual to give a few hundred dollars to the Sewanee Union so that the present
theatre, sadly lacking insofar as the aesthetic point
of view goes, may be redecorated and new drapes and
a small amount of stage equipment be added to what
is there now. This new move ought not to be a halfway measure.
The centralization of music and dramatic activities
in the University can be attained, if the provision of
a separate music room is included in the plans for the
addition to the Union. The studio equipment at the
Inn could be moved to a special room in the Union and
the Glee Club and Choir will follow, thus bringing under one roof all the activities of this sort of the University. The German Club office, the student postoffice, the motion picture theatre, the dramatics de
partment headquarters, and the Sandwich Shop are
already there. This plan is followed in most of the
other colleges in the country and has worked well in
each instance.
As to financing the building of the theatre, there are
at present few opportunities for good, conservative
investment; at any rate, to what better use could a college's fund be employed than constructing productive
additions to its own physical plant.
The plans for the new motion picture theatre for the
Union is a signal for a new era in the progress of Sewanee. There is a new feeling in the air, and no one
doubts for the safety of the University's future now.
This new building would be a progressive move, consistent with that feeling of progress in the University.

Wednesday, June 2
4:00 P.M. Opening Meeting of the Board of Regents.
8:00 P.M. Contest for the Jemison Medal for Debate at the Little
Theatre.
Thursday, June 3
9:00 A.M. Opening Meeting of the Board of Trustees and Celebration of
the Holy Communion with an Address in All Saints' Chapel. .
7:30 P.M. Contest for the DeBow Cup for Oratory at the Little Theatre.
9:00 P.M. The Vice-Chancellor's Reception at the Library.
Friday, June 4
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All Saints' Chapel.
8:15 P.M. The Blue Key Follies Revue, the Glee Club, and two-one act
p4ays-by the Dramatics Section of the Department of Public
Speaking for the benefit of the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital,
at the Sewanee Union.
Saturday, June 5
7:30 A.M. Corporate Communion of St. Luke's Alumni in St. Luke's
Chapel, followed by breakfast at Magnolia Hall.
7:30 P.M. Declamation Contest for the Lyman Medal at the Little
Theatre.
9:00 P.M. Open House by the Faculty to the Alumni at the Sewanee Inn.
(Stag—Informal).
Sunday, June 6
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All Saints' Chapel.
11:00 A.M. Commencement Sermon to Graduating Class of the University
in All Saints' Chapel by the Reverend Arthur R. McKinstry,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, San Antonio, Texas. (Offering
for All Saints' Chapel Comp'letion Fund).
3:00 P.M. Fraternity Reunions.
6:00 P.M. Annual Service in honor of the Seniors, on the Quadrangle.
8:00 P.M. Annual Meeting of St. Luke's Brotherhood at the Sewanee Inn.
9:00 P.M. Meeting of the Alumni Council in the Professors' Common
Room.
Monday, June 7—Alumni Day
7:30 A.M. Corporate Communion in All Saints' Chapel (St. Augustine's).
10:00 A.M. Annual Meeting of the Associated Alumni at the Sewanee
Inn.
1 P.M. St. Luke's Alumni Luncheon.
3:00 P.M. Class Reunions:
Meeting places for reunions:
Reunions of the Classes of 1887, 1892, 1897, 1902, 1907, 1912,
1917, 1922, 1927, 1932.
Twenty-fifth Reunion of the Class of 1912.
Fiftieth Reunion of the Class of 1887.
Class of 1887—A T Q House
Class of 1892—2 A E House
Class of 1897—A T A House
Class of 1902—K 2 House
Class of 1907—Home of H. M. Gass
Class of 1912—Home of F. H. Gailor
Class of 1917—A T Q House
Class of 1922—$ F A House
Class of 1927—Home of Gordon Clark
Class of 1932—2 N House

4:30
J:oo
7:30
9:30

(Meetings of Non-Reunion Classes will be arranged by the
Leaders).
P.M. Phi Beta Kappa Initiation, at the Sewanee Inn (for members only).
P.M. Phi Beta Kappa address by Mr. Gilbert E. Govan, of the
University of Chattanooga, at the Sewanee Inn (Open to the
Public).
P.M. Annual Dinner of the Alumni at Tuckaway Inn.
P.M. German Club Dance (Formal) at Ormond Simkins Field
House.

Tuesday, June 8—Commencement Day
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All Saints' Chapel.
10:00 A.M. Graduating Exercises in All Saints' Chapel. Commencement
Address by the Honorable Horace Russell, General Counsel of
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Washington, D. C.
2:30 P.M. Omicron Delta Kappa Initiation (for members only) at Phi
Gamma Delta House.
11:00 P.M. German Club Dance (Formal) at O_cmond Simkins Field
House.

Commencement ©ap programme
TUESDAY, JUNE 8,

1937

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

10:00 A.M.

I
Opening Service

II
ROBERT

Latin Salutatory
EMMET GRIBBIN, JR., of North Carolina
III
Awards of Medals and Prizes
IV
Valedictory Oration
BENJAMIN PHILLIPS, JR., of Texas
a

V
Conferring of Degrees by the Vice-Chancellor

HONORABLE

VI
University Oration
HORACE RUSSELL, of Washington, D. C.

VII
Conferring of Honorary Degrees by the Chancellor
VIII
Closing Service

This Campus
With this issue a NEW REGIME takes over the
and without the guiding hand of the retiring
editor, it is a rather frightened and hesitant staff that is
now in possession. After three years of working with
editor Graydon it is somewhat a shock to find that he is
not here now to keep things going. It is the hope of the
present staff that it can preserve the standards of the
PURPLE which hit a new high this year.
* * * * * *
PURPLE,

When the PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL unanimously passed the penalty proposal made by its com.,
mittee, it rather struck a happy medium between an
extreme penalty, which would not work well here, and
a penalty in name only. The extreme penalty could
have been the closing of a fraternity's house for a
certain period of time; this would have been too severe
at Sewanee, as it might prevent that fraternity from
getting any pledge class. This could endanger the very
existence of a chapter. The other extreme is met when
a fraternity is merely rebuked or something equally
ineffective. But the penalty decided upon' by the
Council seems a wise one. It places part of the responsibility on the part of the rushee, for if he involved
in the infraction of the rule, he may not join the fraternity found guilty for at least five months. The
method of trial likewise seems a wise one; three impartial judge have been agreed upon, and any trial will
take place before them not in the presence of the Council, which will lead to less quibbling and hard feelings.
* * * * * *
In Mr. Guerry's SERMON on Sunday he described
Hell in its worst aspects. He said that there might be
a golf course, with the smoothest of greens and beautifully kept fairways and a golfer might have a perfectly
matched set of clubs. When the golfer wanted to play,
he would find that there was no ball; that was the hell
of it. Mr. Guerry likewise made a similar analogy
about tennis; there might be perfect courts, a balanced,
tightly strung racquet, but the player might not
have any stroke. And this reminded us that somewhat
the same condition exists at Sewanee today: our team
has finely balanced racquets, perfect form, and beautiful strokes, but no courts—that's the hell of it.
* * *
This is the LAST ISSUE of the PURPLE before Commencement. We hope that the next edition will hit the
local newstands a few hours after the Commencement
exercises with all the final news. Several new features
will be included in the last issue which we hope our
readers will approve of.
* * * *
An advertisement from the HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS came to the Library the other day telling of some new books and urging our Library staff to
take advantage of the offer. But the booklet was addressed to "University of the South Sewanee. South
Sewanee, Tenn." Not even Harvard University can
fail to recognize us to that extent, so it didjn't get the
order.
* * * * *
Examinations will begin here tomorrow, and students
would do well to remember that there are new HONOR
CODE changes in effect now. If anyone is caught
cheating, his name will be turned in to the Honor
Council, and there are plenty of honest students who
will not hesitate to do their part by turning in the
names of violators. The penalty upon conviction now
is recommendation to the authorities for the offender's
dismissal from school. And this is on his first offense;
there is no second chance. University authorities will
back up the Honor Council, too. It is realized, of
course that probably the percentage of the student
body who violate the Code is not so great, but it is to
that percentage, however small, that this is addressed.
Don't take any chances; if guilty, there is no second
trial for offenders.

Other Campi
We bring you this quotation from a column in the
Ring-turn Phi of Washington and Lee University:
"DARKNESS IN SEWANEE . . .
"Sewanee, University of the South and Breeder of
Gentlemen, has been having lighting trouble laterlyAlthough they have a 'strictly enforced' honor system, it's evidently not against the rules to pick «P
what one can from the university buildings. For h"
government students went into their library one
recently, they found themselves in semidarkness, eve"
when the lights were on. Some thoughtless stude"1
had 'carelesly removed' twelve of the sixteen bulbs
used to light the place."
* * * * * *
We quote the following from the SAME PAPERS
"A burgler plundered the Phi Delt house for ^
third time this year last week-end, and nearly ^
dollars in. cash was removed from the house . . • Since
then, minor crimes have occurred with remarkable re"'
ularity. The dormitories have been victimized sever'
al times, and the robber caught and jailed. This h°w'
ever, by no means stopped the steady flow of Pett)f
thieving."
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"Purple" Loses Three
Outstanding Writers
Graydon, Milward, and Meginniss Leave Local Sheet for
New Fields.

i

Sewanee

Three ''Purple" Writers Retire

TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK,
V ice-President

With this issue of. the PURPLE three of
its most prominent writers with three
to four years experience on the local
£heet will pass to newer fields. Gus
Graydon, now retired editor of the
PURPLE. Hendree Milward, connected
w ith the sports staff for three years
and editor for two years, and Ben Meginniss, features editor for two years
and writer of the Mountain Memoirs
column for three college sessions have
written their last stories for the Sewanee weekly in their old positions.

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

MR. GRAYDON started on the PURPLE

in his freshmen year in college, working steadily each year and advancing
from post to post, finally ending up as
editor in his senior year. Long an excellent writer of ordinary news stories,
jlr. Graydon reached new heights this
year with such brilliant editorials as
the ones on Dr. Guerry's refusal,
which was revised in ten minutes to
its final form and the one on honor,
"The Pilgrim Gray", which an interested reader who wrote in described as
"so excellently and so maturely written it is difficult to believe it to be
the composition of one so young as it
is natural to conclude an editor of a
univeristy paper to be." Praised by
everyone for its excellent style and
superior make-up, Mr. Graydon, paying attention to all the details, put out
HENDREE MILWARD
the paper on time for every issue, a
feat not usually accomplished among
collegiate journals.
GLEE CLUB, DAVID

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

Gus GRAYDON

ROSE
PERFORM AT ST. PAUL'S

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

BEN MEGINNISS

Tickets Go on Sale
For Final Dance Set
Union Shop Tonight

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

MR. MILWARD, finishing three years
of work on the PURPLE, leaves this pubI JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
The Sewanee Glee Club and David
General Manager
lication to take over the reins of the
Assistant General Manager
Rose appeared before an audience in
Sewanee annual, the Cap and Gown.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in ChatHis position will be hard to fill, and in
tanooga last Friday night.
Phi Delta Theta Will Give First
the words of Athletic Director Clark,
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Before the program a supper was
Tea Dance; Johnny Hamp,
"Mr. Milward was a wise, clever, and
Barney
Rapp
to
Play
June
7
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
given
for
the
Glee
Club
members
by
resourceful sports editor—one of the
and 8.
the Woman's Guild of St. Paul's. The
best the PURPLE has had."
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
program was followed by a dance held
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
MR. MEGINNISS by accident three
Block tickets for the Sewanee GerGroceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
years ago started writing the Mountain in the Parish House. A blanket bid man Club's Commencement set of
Memoir^ column. Having taken his for their dance was extended to all the dances will go on sale at the Union
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
undergraduate work in Journalism at Glee Club members by the Cotillion Sandwich Shop tonight at a price of
the University of Florida and having Club.
$8.00 to German Club members and
worked on several city papers, he was In all there were twelve songs in- $10.00 to non-members. Block tickwell qualified to be features editor for cluded in the program. These songs can be purchased until noon on Monthis sheet. Creating unusual interest were grouped in three divisions be- day, June 7.
in a weekly column in a college paper, tween which David Rose exhibited his
The annual Phi Delta Theta tea
SEWAISfEE, TENNESSEE.
Mr. Meginniss brought new standards skill as a magician. The first selec- dance will open the Commencement
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
to PURPLE columnists, set marks for
tions were: Drink to Me Only with set in the Ormond-Simkins gymnasium. ]\ Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
future writers to aim at.
Johnny Hamp and his Rainbow Grill
Thine Eyes", the music being from a
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
orchestra will provide the music for
traditional folksong and the words by both of the Monday dances. On Tueshealthfulness.
Ben Jonson; Just a Wearyin' for You, day afternoon and night Barney Rapp
Make Reservations Now
|| Provides courses leading t<" the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
by Carrie Jacobs Bond; Litz's Liebe- and his New Englanders, coming diand B.D.
According t o a n announcement straum; A Little Close Harmony by rect from the Chase Hotel in St. Louis,
U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
placed on the University bulletin board O'Hara; and Stout Hearted Men with will play for the German Club.
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
and signed by Mr. Underwood, secre- words by Oscar Hammerstein and
Work on the decorations will start
tary to the vice-chancellor, no rooms music by Sigmund Romberg.
on Saturday afternoon and night. At jl For Catalogue and other information apply to
will be held for present occupants unthis time it is hoped by Club officers
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
While the Glee Club rested David
less the regular $10.00 deposit is paid.
that the walls of the gym can be coverThe students who wish to reserve Rose came to the fore with a lively ed with the two shades of green paper
certain rooms for next year may pay line of patter and two mystifying card bought to decorate the local dance hall.
their $10.00 deposit now, and this will tricks. In his first trick he proceeded The crystal ball will not be used at
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
be applied to the room rent for next to have a card, drawn from a deck, this set of dances, but the Spanish moss,
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
which
will
form
the
ceiling,
will
be
torn
up,
vanish
and
reappear
within
semester. After June 10, no rooms not
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
played upon by several colored spotthe Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
already reserved will be held for pres- an orange. His second feat was to
lights.
in September, 1932.
ent occupants but will be thrown open transpose three cards from one group
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
The senior no-break will be held on
to
another
group
of
cards
through
"> first comers. University authori+ies
Monday night and not on Tuesday as of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
strongly advise the reservation of thin air.
previously announced. On Monday
from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
iO
A septette composed of Snow, Sauer, night the Blue Key leadout will be led year
oms because present indications point
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni™ an unusually large freshman class MacKenzie, Crozier, McKinley, Camp- by Blue Key's newly-elected president, versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys be'.ween ten and fourwith the possibility of refusing some bell and Hart rendered two madrigals, Bert Ephgrave. The Grand March on
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eigh h grades; and also accepts
s
Tuesday
night
will
be
led
by
President
The
Silver
Swan
and
Now
is
the
Month
Pplications for admission due to space
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them foi
of the German Club Wyatt Brown. On entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
oj Maying.
'imitations.
the first night there will be four noFor Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANED, T E N N E S S E E .
breaks plus the Blue Key leadout and
"EPISCOPAL" IS MISSPELLED TWELVE WAYS
the senior no-break. The second night
BY MANY STUDENTS OF CHURCH'S INSTITUTION will be featured by five no-breaks and
the Grand March. The Tuesday after'Episcapalian" is the way that one tist" and one Presbyterian who spelled noon tea dance will have an "S" Club
s
it
"Prespeterian."
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
*udent of this University spells the
leadout. Both of the tea dances will
c
n
Variations
of
the
spelling
o
Episcopame of the Church which controls SeManufacturers of
last from 10 p.m. till 2 a.m. with a
*anee. This variation was only one of al were as 'follows: "Epispicus," "Epis- half-hour intermission at midnight. On
l
Welve different ways of spelling the cople", "Episcipal", "Episcobol", "Epis- Tuesday night the dance will start at
"otne of the Episcopalian denomina- capalin", "Epispocal", "Episcapalian", 11 p.m. and last till 4 p.m. with an
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
'or», according to a survey taken from "Episicapal", "Espiscol", "Epsicopalian", hour's intermission at twelve.
'"e cards which are filled out by new "Episcipoal", and "Episiolopian."
There will be four no-breaks at the
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
* e n entering the University upon their
About seventy per cent of the stti- Phi Delta Theta tea dance. The first
LIFE—BONDS.
France into the College.
dents of the University are Episcop- and last will be Phi Delta Theta leadNot nearly so illiterate were Baptists
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
alians, but the percentage who cannot outs, the second no-break will be for
Presbyterians and other denomiSpecial
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
SAE,
Delta
Tau
Delta,
and
Sigma
Nu,
atl
onns. Only mispelling outside of spell their own Church's name is cer- and the third for KA, Kappa Sigma, Office Phone 37.
V.
R.
WILLIAMS,
tainly much larger among this group
I e Episcopalians were one Baptist who
Phi Gamma Delta, and ATO.
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester,
Tenn.
lpe
Hed the name of his church, "Bab- than among any other.
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SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

INSURANCE

Cbe ^etoanee purple,

studio congregations come the same
"Hallelujahs" and "Amens"—and the
revival tune, "Happy Am I" suggests
faintly the Sewanee hymn, "When the
Saints Go Marching By." Time: Monday, 8 p.m. Station: WOR.

The Loudspeaker
•

:

With the advent of Daylight Savings
Time, Sunday evenings seemed rather
barren of good entertainment after 8
p.m., but now one of the better hour
shows occupies that spot on the National net. The Sealtest Saturday
Night Party is now the Sunday Night
Party, with a change in time and name,
but not in the splendid cast. Emseed
by Jimmy Melton, top-ranking radio
tenor, this program affords such notable
talent as Tom Howard and George
Shelton, madcap comics; Donald Dickson, baritone, and Robert Dolan's orchestra. In addition, each week, there
are guest stars who are usually worth
hearing. Time: Sunday, 8-9. Best
station: WSM or WSB.
* * * * * *
Then at 9:15 on Sundays, via the
same stations, comes the irrepressible
Walter Winchell, with "lotions of love."
followed by the Rippling Rhythm Review at 9:30. So, when the Ford Sunday Evening Hour ends, at 8 p.m., there
are still listenable features.
* * * * * *
For those who like their radio drama
tense and super-exciting, "Waterfront

27,1937

Wayside" fills the bill. Each week Lil,
the proprietress of the tavern near the
docks, unfolds another story about one
of humanity's floxsam and jetsam who
finds his way to the "Inn of a Thousand Lives", Waterfront Wayside. The
program is well-acted, well-constructed, guaranteed to lift the short hairs
on the back of the neck. Time: Saturdays, 8:30. Station: WLW.
* * * * * *
For the first time since he came on
the air five years ago, Jack Benny was
absent Sunday from his regular spot,
confined to bed with flu, the result of
overwork. Mary Livingstone was also absent, staying by Jack's bedside.
Meanwhile Don Wilson, Phil Harris,
Kenny Baker, and Trudy Wood, who
stepped in to help out, carried on. Jack
promises to be back as usual next
week. Time: Sundays, 5 p.m. Best station: WSM.
* * * * * *
Elder Lightfoot Michaux, the negro
preacher who created such a stir on the
radio from Washington several years
ago, is back on the air with the same
cld-time revival technique. From his

university of one of the programs?
* * * * * *
On Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
afternoons, the Davis Cup matches will
be played at Forest Hills, L. I, with
contenders of the United States meeting representatives of Australia on
Guests tonight on the Bing's cheese the courts. CBS will carry play-bybroadcast will be Lionel Stander, co- play descriptions, with Ted Husing at
median, and Rudolph Ganz, pianist. The the mike.
inevitable bazooka-booper, Bob Burns
of Van Buren, will of course, be on
"CAP AND GOWN"
hand, too. Time: Thursday, 8 p.m.
(Continued from page 1)
Best station: WLW.
* * * * * *
customary in past yearbooks of SewaTomorrow night marks the return of nee life. There is no humor section,
the Philadelphia Symphony to the but with these exceptions nothing else
banks series. Under the baton of of importance has been discarded.
Eugene Ormandy, the brotherly love Opinion on the campus was divided on
ensemble will play: Passacaglia (Bux- the advisability of leaving out these
tehude), Allegro Scherzando from Mc- two features, but it was generally
Donald's "Santa Fe Trail" symphony, thought that the omisiori of a humor
and Polka and Fugue from Weinberg- division was a wise move. Editor
er's "Schwanda." Time: Friday. 8 p.m. Mitchell explained that the reason for
Best station: WHAS or KMOX.
the exclusion of the Beauty Section
* * * * *
was because oc the difficulty of making
The Pontiac Varsity Show has left ir choices.
the air for the summer, but promises Ao
The Cap and Gown was dedicated
return to the air for the summer, but to Dr. Finney by the staff in appreciapromises to return to their air in the tion of his efforts on behalf of the
fall. This series of broadcasts, direct University for the past fifteen years.
from the campi of American colleges The theme of the book is expressed in
and universities has proved very pop- its spaciousness. Every page carries
ular. Now the question which arises out this idea, with small new-style
is: Will Sewanee appear as the guest types and a large proportion of white

space on the pages with printing On
them. It was intended as a complete
record of the life in the University
this year, and the eighty-odd small
snapshots in the features section carried this out effectively.
The annual was divided into five
parts, University, Classes, Activities,
Athletics, and Features. Each section
was introduced by a full-page cut of
some University scene or building
These were entirely new, as were the
rest of the pictures in 1937 edition.
One of the the best additions to the
annual is the inclusion of new pictures
of the faculty. Probably the best
thing in this year's annual is the splendid photography; in mjany instances
in past years, cheap photography has
ruined an otherwise presentable book.
In the Classes division each class was
arranged in a separate section. Only
two senior pictures were used for each
page in that division; six juniors, nine
sophomores, and twelve freshmen were
put on each page of their respective
plaecs in the book.
There were pages in memory of the
Rev. Dr. DuBose, Parr Hooper McQueen, and Percy Bell. Especially
beautiful was the page devoted to Dr.
DuBose. The cover, padded slightly,
was a dull copper, and unlike other editions of the Cap and Gowns, there was
raised lettering on the front.
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... giving more pleasure
to more people every day
Chesterfields will give you
more pleasure.,.

.

yJ p-to-the-minute trains and
modern planes make travel easier
. . . more pleasant.
And wherever you see folks enjoying these modern things of life
you'll see them enjoying Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Up-to-the-minute methods and
finer ingredients... pure cigarette
paper.. .mild ripe aromatic homegrown and Turkish tobaccos, aged
and mellowed for two years or
more.. .make Chesterfield an outstanding cigarette.

